**Poster Design Tips**

1. **Too many ideas on one poster**: Lines or shapes direct the eye to a point of interest.
2. **One idea is more effective**: Illustration dominates design.
3. **Good use of body copy**: Lettering dominates design.
4. **Poor use of body copy**: Placement of objects determines balance.
5. **Symmetrical composition**: Scattered composition.
7. **Lettering/art too small**: Lettering/art in proportion.
8. **PET SHOW**
   - Mid City Mall
   - Prizes awarded in 7 categories

**PET SHOW**
- **Saturday, June 6**
- **11:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.**
- **Mid City Mall**
- **Prizes awarded in 7 categories**

**MICROWAVE WORKSHOP**
- **Saturday, June 6**
- **County Extension Office**
- **10:00 A.M.**

**COMMON Clean up Day**
- **Saturday, May 17**
- **Fairsounds**
- **Bags provided**

**SEWING CLINIC**
- **May 14, 15**
- **Chamber of Commerce 2-C.O.R.M.**